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BIOSURF in a Nutshell
BIOSURF is an EU-funded project under the Horizon 2020 programme for research, technological
development and demonstration.
The objective of BIOSURF (BIOmethane as SUstainable and Renewable Fuel) is to increase the
production and use of biomethane (from animal waste, other waste materials and sustainable
biomass), for grid injection and as transport fuel, by removing non-technical barriers and by paving
the way towards a European biomethane market.
The BIOSURF consortium consists of 11 partners from 7 countries (Austria, Belgium, France,
Germany, Hungary, Italy and United Kingdom), covering a large geographical area, as indicated in
the figure on the left.
The intention of the project is:






To analyse the value chain from
production to use, based on territorial,
physical
and
economic
features
(specified for different areas, i.e., biofuel
for transport, electricity generation,
heating & cooling);

To analyse, compare and
promote
biomethane
registering,
labelling,
certification
and
trade
practices in Europe, in order to favour
cooperation among the different
countries and cross border markets on
the basis of the partner countries
involved;
To address traceability, environmental criteria and quality standards to reduce GHG
emissions and indirect land-use change (ILUC), as well as to preserve biodiversity and to
assess the energy and CO2 balance;
To identify the most prominent drivers for CO2-emissions along the value chain as an input
for future optimization approaches and to exchange information and best practices all across
Europe with regard to biomethane policy, regulations, support schemes and technical
standards.
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1. Introduction and Structure
BIOSURF consisted, in WP2 (Networking and Cooperation), of a continuing stimulation, by the
biogas/biomethane national associations and networks that partners of the project, of the full
biomethane chain (decision makers, industry and the larger civil society) through a regular schedule
of meetings, workshops, public conferences, awareness and technical events that are expected to
inform on and boost the biomethane market.
Within WP2, BIOSURF engaged actors being in the position to make a significant breakthrough in
the development of biomethane. This involved creating the conditions and the specific opportunities
for widespread networking, cooperation and participated debate, with the aim to consolidate the
knowledge produced by the partners, by sharing it with the world of stakeholders and collecting from
them inputs to be reflected within the project’s products. This was done through the
consolidation/enlargement of biogas national associations of stakeholders, with both national and
inter-national tasks.
WP2 had a dual dimension, as it operated throughout the project’s countries, and held international
sessions involving the whole group of networks on a rotating basis between the countries. Similarly,
WP2 maintained an internal work plan and concurrently interrelated with the other project WPs,
particularly WP8 for communication and dissemination activities and WP3, WP4, WP5 and WP6,
whose knowledge improvements beared considerable weight on the success of the engagement
effort of the networks.
D2.3 intends to provide a final update on networking and cooperation activities of the
biogas/biomethane associations in the project countries.
Section 2 defines the modalities and tools to operate the associations and networks in each of the
project countries for the aims of the project. It also contains details on the meetings and the activities
so far undertaken as well as on the stakeholders involved in such activities within the project.
Section 3 provides details concerning the inter-associations cooperation, with particular focus on
the inter-associations workshops.
Section 4 contains some final conclusions at project level, as a result of lessons coming from all
activities related to the different associations of project countries.
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2. Activities of the Biogas/Biomethane Associations in the
Project Countries

2.1 Austria
2.1.1 Approach and methodology
Austrian Compost & Biogas Association has, besides its deep contact with its member (plant
operators and biogas economy) and federal ministries etc., a traditional partnership to natural gas
industry in Austria due to its cooperation within the first biomethane upgrading installation in Upper
Austria in 2005. Within BIOSURF, and already before, an ongoing process of cooperation started
with nearly all needed stakeholders in the sector of biogas and energy:
 Federal ministry of commerce (BMWFW);
 Federal ministry of environment (BMLFUW);
 Natural gas industry (OMV, RAG, EVN, Salzburg AG, TIGAS, Energie AG, Energie Stmk);
 Österreichs Energie;
 Scientific institutions (BOKU, TU Vienna, Energieinstitut Linz, Uni Innsbruck, TU Graz ;
 E Control;
 Gas Connect Austria;
 Chamber of gas and heat (FGW);
 Chamber of agriculture (LKO);
 Austrian gas clearing & settlement (AGCS).
The cooperation, information and exchange is done by different ways but mostly by direct contact
within meetings, phone calls or at workshops/conferences.

2.1.2 Activities within BIOSURF
3rd BIOSURF Workshop: biomethane trade
The Workshop biomethane trade was held in Margarethen am Moos (14 September 2016) in parallel
with the second zero emission biomethane race. During meetings and discussions on possible cross
border trade of biomethane each partner so far mentioned that there are several restrictions why
cross border trade is challenging. So, the intention of the WS was becoming a joint knowledge how
the gas market, from grid connection till trading cross borders, works and what is needed to make
cross border trade possible. Therefore, the invitation to this workshop went to few experts from gas
industry especially grid owners, gas traders, virtual trading point operator, the gas clearing agency
and plant operators. The restriction on participants was done giving the possibility of deep interaction
between the participants.
As Conclusions and further steps:
 Biomethane registries are sadly still often not known under traditional gas traders
 Biomethane producers needs to get a knowledge how the gas market works otherwise they will
not become recognized partner within “gas community”
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A positive understanding of each other is necessary for developing an increased biomethane
market
2050 targets on GHG mitigation combined with the shift to renewables requires a deep
collaboration between both techniques

4th BIOSURF Workshop: Biomethane trade II:
The Workshop biomethane trade II was held in Vienna (20 October 2016) and was the second WS
on this topic after the one in Margarethen am Moos.
During the first Workshop on the functioning of the gas market it was agreed having a second
workshop on the possible technical and legal restriction for cross border biomethane trade.
After a short reflection given by Franz Kirchmeyr on the results of the first Workshop, discussion
started and following topics have been discussed:
 There is a lack of European wide understand what biomethane means;
 International trade of methane does not automatically require also physical transport;
 Each trader at the virtual trade point guarantees that all custom tariffs are fulfilled;
 Mass balancing is required through renewable energy directive for renewables used in
transport. This means that traceability from feedstock, over processing until device where it
is end sold. In general, a mass balancing means that amount of injection and amount of
outtake has to be exactly the same. This could happen all over Europe but Germany believes
this can only be within the borders of Germany. At the moment there is a process going onto
this topic at EUGH;
 Different requirements of subsidy systems will not allow a mixing. Especially feed in tariffs
given in some countries will not allow supporting a production site situated in another country
as long as securities of supply and control energy etc. are not guaranteed;
 Guarantees of Origins for biomethane must reflect the intrinsic value of injected biomethane:
o Biomethane from energy crops
o Biomethane from organic waste (legal aspects of organic waste is at the not the same
in all member states)
o Mitigation of GHG
o Methane slip of upgrading station
o Size of biomethane plant
o received subsidies
 To receive brand awareness, as long as only few biomethane is injected, it is necessary not
creating “too much” different brands. To differ different intrinsic qualities maybe only three
different brands would be necessary (bronze, silver, and gold);
 The allocation of biomethane within the tariff and statistical nomenclature and customs tariffs
has also a big importance for further development of biomethane.
5th BIOSURF Workshop within annual conference
The Workshop biomethane was held on 19th of December 2016 in the City of Graz within the annual
national biogas conference of the Austrian Compost & Biogas Association. The main objective was
to show the possibilities on GHG mitigation through digesting manure, organic waste, catch crops
and straw. Additionally the impact of digestate to soil and other important values of digestate so far
not recognized (by consumer and renewable energy directive) additional values of digestate. The
end of first part of WS dealt with GHG mitigation possibilities while digestate application.
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In the afternoon presentations where given on future necessity and possibilities of cascadic use of
biomass and the combination of digestion and Power to Gas.
6th BIOSURF Workshop within Central European Biomass Conference
The workshop was held on 18th of January 2017 in Graz within the biannual Central European
Biomass Conference and organized by national BIOSURF Partner Austrian Compost & Biogas. Due
to the international focus of the Conference national partners from Hungary and Italy where invited
as organization partners to join.
The main objective was to show the possibilities on renewable energy production and GHG
mitigation through digesting manure, organic waste, catch crops and straw. The impact of digestion
to weed seed and plant pathogens was also an important point. At least Andreas Wolf and Attila
Kovacs showed the work on already founded ERGaR. This round was completed by two
presentations showing the implementation of biomethane within political work create a state climate
and energy position paper and the production of biomethane and its marketing.
Other activities:
As an ongoing process, partner continued their work and held several meetings with natural gas
industry and ministries etc. For receiving further development it is sometimes better inviting
stakeholders to a closed but deep WS on special topics. Therefore Austrian Compost & Biogas
Association as national BIOSURF partner invited expert from federal chamber of agriculture and
federal agency of environment to a closed WS takes place at 1st of December.
As one outcome of those meetings, natural gas industry and their federal association FGW launched
on spring 2017 their intention to inject 2 billion m³ of biomethane into their grid. This would be more
than 25% of the actual natural gas demand in Austria. Within Workshop in mid of December with
responsible experts from natural gas industry, federal ministry of commerce etc. further details will
be discussed. Austrian Compost & Biogas Association as national BIOSURF partner will represent
biogas technique.
In time for summer break, Austrian renewable electricity act was amended. Among others, it includes
post feed in tariffs for biogas plants producing electricity at the plant and to mainly inject produced
biogas into natural gas grid before conversion into its final energy form. The amendment of the law
can be seen as a starting point, hence federal ministry of commerce invited main stakeholders to a
meeting on needed further steps.

2.1.3 Final lessons for Austria
Development of new techniques and introduction into practice mostly takes much longer as
scheduled. Existing systems have a strong tendency to stay as they are. The recent launch of
Austrian gas industry for the target to inject 2 billion³ of biomethane took more than 10 years of work
and really depends, besides hard facts, on the positive interaction of persons. The hard facts mainly
worked out within BIOSURF helped a lot reaching this goal but still lot of work needs to be done
bringing the launch into practice.

2.2 France
2.2.1 Approach and methodology
ATEE Club Biogaz promotes biogas and biomethane development in France. ATEE Club Biogaz is
part of the “Injection” working group steered by the French Ministry for the Environment and GRDF
which meets every month to discuss biomethane news and issues. ATEE Club Biogaz made a
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presentation on BIOSURF during the meeting of 8 June 2017. The members of the “Injection”
working group are:
- The French Ministry for the Environment and Energy (MTES – DGEC);
- The Energy Regulation Commission (CRE);
- ADEME;
- Natural gas actors (GRDF, TIGF, GRT gaz, Engie, Réseau GDS);
- Civil society and industry representatives (Club Biogaz ATEE, RAEE, SER, FNADE).

2.2.2 Activities within BIOSURF
Club Biogaz invited EBA at Expobiogaz 2017 (31 May, in Bordeaux) for a presentation on ERGAR
and BIOSURF.
The edition of June of ATEE’s magazine Energie Plus, dedicated to biogas, includes an article on
European biomethane, in which BIOSURF is illustrated.
Club Biogaz ATEE organised the Innovation and Research days (11-13, April 2016, in Beauvais),
and presented BIOSURF to the participants (140 researchers and industrials).
Club Biogaz presented BIOSURF in a workshop during „Chambéry days“ (7 December 2016) on
industrial AD (100 people).

2.2.3 Final lessons for France
It is necessary to harmonize sustainability criteria in the perspective of RED II. BIOSURF helped
France concerning the definition of feedstock. France’s carbon tax is increasing rapidly, and defining
sustainability criteria will be a major issue to prevent taxation of biomethane as a non GHG-free fuel
for transportation and domestic end-uses.

2.3 Germany
2.3.1 Approach and methodology
GBA works to keep stakeholders interested in biomethane production and trade by:
- Organizing 6 BIOSURF workshops, in which important issues like sustainability, greenhouse
gas emission calculation and others were addressed;
- Organizing a Conference focused on biomethane used as transportation fuel;
- Informing biogas stakeholders about current developments through our company and our
biogas plant operator newsletters;
- Publication of a biomethane specialized brochure (the work was not done within the
BIOSURF project but it helps to promote biomethane);
- Participation at Biogas/biomethane events, conferences and fairs;
- One to one discussions with different stakeholders of the biogas sector in Germany (on
personal level, on telephone and per e-mail.

2.3.2 Activities within BIOSURF
During the second half of the project period, GBA organized five workshops and a national
conference.
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At GBA’s Biogas Convention in Hannover in November 2016 the second workshop took place and
addressed topics like biomethane production and grid injection possibilities as well as biomethane
in Europe (production, technology and trade). A total of 26 participants attended this workshop.
In the framework of the International Conference “Fuels of the Future, which took place in Berlin in
January 2017, GBA organized a national conference dedicated to the topic biomethane.
Presentations from politicians, companies and research institutions covered topics like political
strategies to promote biomethane, future perspectives, new impulses through European legal
frameworks, as well as case studies from Europe and abroad. A total of 65 persons attended the
biomethane presentations.
GBA also organized a workshop dedicated to the topic “Calculation of GHG emissions savings for
biomethane” in Frankfurt in February 2017. The workshop gathered lecturers from different
institutions like DBFZ, REDCert and ifeu, who presented the technical and methodical basis of GHG
analysis for biomethane and certification systems for this purpose. 23 persons assisted this
workshop.
During the international event Berlin Energy Transition Dialogue in March 2017, GBA organized a
workshop about biomethane which served as a side event to the main event. Topics addressed
were: experiences and obstacles for biogas in Europe, best practices examples from around the
world, market development and biomethane trade in Europe. 24 persons assisted this workshop.
In September 2017, GBA organized and hosted the Biowaste Digestion Conference (with 87
participants) and included the biomethane topic in the programme through two presentations: current
developments and perspectives for biogas upgrading and use and the case study of a biomethane
plant, which was also visited during the event.
As last workshop, GBA will once again approach the topic of biomethane during the Biogas
Convention on 12th of December 2017 in Nuremberg.
Other activities
GBA has several working groups where the activities of BIOSURF were mentioned. One is the “AG
International” in which biogas companies and manufacturers are organised to discuss international
biogas and biomethane developments. Another group “AG Gaseinspeisung (“Working group for Gas
injection”) is working on gas injection topics.
Several employees of GBA referred in a lot of events and talks to the work of BIOSURF. The topics
are wide: biomethane, European biomethane trade, sustainability criteria, GHG balance of biogas.
There has been a fruitful synergy of the general work of GAB employees and BIOSURF content.
For some topics personal one by one discussions, telephone calls or e-mail exchange strengthened
that synergy and knowledge dissemination.

2.3.3 Final lessons for Germany
There is only little development regarding biomethane in Germany. Thus activities of stakeholders
are low but still very interested in the developments that might occur in other European countries.
Whenever the European biomethane trade system was presented, stakeholders expressed positive
views and opinions in this regard. This kind of European biomethane trade might bring back the
market stimulation which would be much appreciated by the stakeholders.
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Additionally there are still some activities to produce biomethane as transportation fuel and this might
be a promising market for the future.

2.4 Hungary
2.4.1 Approach and methodology
The Hungarian Biogas Association is a very diverse group of stakeholders comprising partners
interested in the production and use of biogas and biomethane. Among them, there are technology
providers, representatives of research institutes and educational centers, local governments as well
as present or prospective investors and biogas facility operators, both in the form of companies and
individuals.
The members of HBA are contacted by direct e-mail circulars, news on biomethane and BIOSURF
are shared on HBA webpage (www.biogas.hu) and personal consultations.
HBA actively collaborates with various partners and organizations to discuss regulations on
biomethane, digestate, disposal of organic fraction of household waste and promotion of renewable
energy. A particularly useful co-operation has been established the Chamber of Agriculture.

2.4.2 Activities within BIOSURF



HBA actively participates in the H-2020 projects Agriforvalor and Danubionet.
An open innovation forum was held on renewable energy and circular economy in Timisoara
(Romania) on October 25, 2016 with about 50 participants.
A BIOSURF workshop was organized in Budapest on May 04, 2017 in collaboration with the
Chamber of Commerce and Industry of Budapest. About 30 interested stakeholder participated.
Two consultation events were held with the representatives of the Hungarian Energy and Utilities
Regulatory Agency on biomethane and the establishment of the Hungarian Biomethane Registry.
In collaboration with the Hungarian Gas Vehicle Association a conference was held in Gödöllő
(May 17-18, 2017) on gaseous fuels in transport with 150 participants.







National biomethane workshop was held in Budapest on the 14th November, organised
by the Hungarian Biogas Association in the frame of the BIOSURF project. The
representatives of several authorities, organisations and biogas companies were
present. The discussion was facilitated by the presentation delivered by the Board
Member of the European Biogas Association. The workshop discussed the prevailing
technical and economic conditions for injecting biomethane into the national natural gas
network in Hungary. It was concluded that in absence of financial incentives provided by
government measures no positive business case can be constructed for new biomethane
investments in Hungary. One of the existing biomethane producing installations has
stopped operation due to being non-competitive with natural gas (CNG) as transportation
fuel. The other biomethane producer has sold his production on long-term basis for
exports into Western Europe.
The ruling of the European Court of Justice in biomethane case E.ON Sweden vs.
Swedish Energy Agency was also discussed. The participants agreed that the legal
recognition of the national natural gas network as a single mass-balancing is a logical
pre-condition to establishing and operating the national biomethane registry in Hungary.
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Finally the proposal of the European Commission for the recast of the Renewable Energy
Directive has received mixed comments. The representatives of market participants
would welcome more mandatory targets and more commitment towards greening the
natural gas grid. The representatives of government bodies expressed satisfaction with
the fact, that the RED recast delegates most of the decisions to the national
governments.
2.4.3 Final lessons for Hungary






The understanding of the benefits of biogas technology increased significantly in the general
public. Although there are only 2 biogas upgrading facilities in Hungary, there are more than
3.000 vehicles running on natural gas and the interest is growing. Many of the existing biogas
plants run out of their green electricity subsidy contracts and the new system implemented in
2017 does not recognize biomethane as a renewable energy for financial incentives.
Constructive discussion with the diverse stakeholders is not easy to manage. Representatives
of public and planning authorities (mainly at energy, environmental and agricultural level),
farmers, biogas companies and consultancies, research and training institutions, waste
management companies and so on can make the difference in promoting the final aims of the
project.
The Hungarian Energy and Utilities Regulatory Agency, the main governmental body in Hungary
dealing with energy-related issues, has a positive attitude and willingness to establish the
Hungarian Biomethane Registry. We expect an increase on the biomethane market and
international trade if this registry starts its operation.

2.5 Italy
2.5.1 Approach and methodology
CIB regularly works to develop the biomethane market in Italy contacting political authorities and
stakeholders. We support and organize several meetings and events to support biomethane sector,
some examples are:
 Newsletters to CIB members (about 650 members representing the 50% of biogas agricultural
sector);
 BIOGAS INFORMA, a magazine written and managed by CIB on biogas and biomethane sector
available for free on CIB’s website and distributed in the most important events and fair in Europe
and sent by emails to our members;
 workshops on biomethane and BIOSURF project;
 Organization of fairs and events on biogas and biomethane;
 Private meetings with stakeholders.

2.5.2 Activities within BIOSURF
Workshop at ECOMONDO on 10 November 2016
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The biomethane workshop was organized during the Ecomondo and Key Energy fair in Rimini (10
November 2016) that offers biggest platform for the entire Mediterranean basin with 1.200 exhibiting
companies attracting over 100,000 visitors.
During the workshop, CIB and ISINNOVA illustrated the objectives and main activities of the
BIOSURF project.
Workshop on the new Bio-methane Decree, 20 December 2016
On 20 December 2016, CIB hosted in Lodi the conference: “The new Bio-methane Decree - analysis
of the draft text for public consultation”. The event was reserved for CIB’s company members and
had the aim of explaining the draft of the decree, raising comments and suggestions from farmers
and biogas plants producers. More than 170 CIB members took part to this regulatory update
appointment. The speakers outlined a complete picture of the decree and the current state and the
potential of the bio-methane in Italy. CIB staff described the text of the decree and focusing also on
the biomasses to recognize bio-methane as an advanced biofuel. Among other also Anigas take part
in the conference focusing the speech on the incentives in Europe and the GSE - the Italian energy
agency) focusing on the procedures for the injection of bio-methane into the gas grid.
Particular attention was dedicated also to the Italian biomethane registry illustrating the BIOSURF
project and the activities of CIB in the project.
Biogas Italy 2017- 23rd 24th February
Biogas Italy, an event organized by CIB, is the reference event of technologies and development
around the production and use of biogas and biomethane. The event involves the whole biogas
industry and the corresponding worlds of research and development by seeking synergies and
common values. During the fair, we organized a BIOSURF workshop updating the stakeholders on
BIOSURF activities and asking them their opinion on it testing the interest on biomethane exchange
with other countries.
Workshop at ECOMONDO 9 November 2017
During the Ecomondo and Key Energy fair in Rimini (9 November 2017), CIB organised a workshop
on biomethane: CIB and ISINNOVA illustrated the objectives and main activities of the BIOSURF
project.

2.5.3 Final lessons for Italy
The scenario on biomethane in Italy changed radically. A draft of the new decree on biomethane
was written and published for public consultation. The new decree envisages a biomethane registry
to be established in Italy and the GoO generated could be exchangeable with other European
countries. The only unknown topic is the reciprocity ones: the draft decree indicates that the
exchange will be possible but has to respect the reciprocity concept (with the latter to be detailed in
the final version).

2.6 United Kingdom
2.6.1 Approach and methodology
REA holds meetings of its Biogas members roughly every quarter. The meetings are normally
attended by between 30 and 50 members who represent many different types of company as well
as individual members. These include:
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Plant operators;
Farmers;
Equipment suppliers;
Financial companies;
Lawyers;
Waste contractors;
Government officials (Department of Business Energy and Industrial Strategy, Department
for Transport, Department of Environment and Rural Affairs, the regulator – Ofgem);
Gas Network Operators;
Transport operators.

The Oversight Panel of the GGCS meets twice a year (and three times if one includes Biomethane
Day). The GGCS was set up as a not-for-profit scheme by industry, and it is in this forum where
decisions are taken about how the scheme runs and what it charges its members. This is attended
by members of the scheme, but on occasions when it runs on the same day as REA biogas group
meetings it has welcomed attendees of that meeting to sit in on the Panel. The participation of Ofgem
representatives has been particularly useful.
The REA Biogas Group Newsletter goes out twice a month and covers biogas-specific information.
REA members also benefit from other communications from the REA on generic issues to do with
renewable energy. Links to the outputs of the BIOSURF project are included in these mailings.
REAL also runs the Biofertiliser Certificate Scheme (BCS), which certifies AD plant which have
complied with the End of Waste Protocol and the PAS 110 standard. The digestate output from these
plants is treated as a product rather than a waste. The BCS currently has 66 plants registered. In
2016 it instigated an Operators Forum which meets twice a year. Here AD operators can share any
concerns/issues they might be experiencing in relation to the Scheme. The outcomes of these
discussions are fed into the BCS Oversight Panel meetings and may subsequently influence the
development of the Scheme.
The following table summarises the meetings held in relation to AD and biomethane, all of which
have contributed to the REA’s knowledge of the sector, which has in turn informed its input into the
BIOSURF project.

small working
meeting

Number Typical
Examples
of
range of
meetings attendees
Biomethane Day, conferences at which
8
50 - 300
presentations were given, or sessions chaired
REA biogas groups meetings, small conferences
5
20 - 50
GGCS meetings, industry meetings on specific
10
10 - 20
issues
GGCS preparation meetings, meetings with
regulators / government officials / industry meetings
12
2 - 10
on specific issues

One-to-one

4

Type of meeting
Conferences
Larger workshop
General workshop
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2.6.2 Activities within BIOSURF
The REA runs an annual Biomethane Day, which typically has around 300 attendees. This is the
main forum for dissemination information on the development of the industry within the UK, and for
networking.
All previous presentations from this event can be found on the CNG website. This has been running
since 2012 – as described in the article found in the July 2017 BIOSURF Newsletter article “A report
from Biomethane Day”.

2.6.3 Final lessons for UK
Over the last 7 years, the UK’s biomethane industry has grown from nothing to being one of the most
active in Europe. There has been a collective approach to lobbying, co-ordinated by the REA which
has had a steady momentum since its campaign to introduce a feed in tariff for gas, (which began in
2008). The RHI was introduced in 2011, and this has been the main driving force incentivising
biomethane injection.
We have been fortunate to have support of National Grid (major UK gas distribution and transmission
operator and now named Cadent). They see the need to diversify, and have produced some very
helpful lobbying and publicity material over the years. They are obviously very well respected and
their pronouncements command attention. Just recently they have published a report saying which
shows that with the right government policies and support, renewable gases could eventually supply
more than 100 TWh of energy - enough to heat one third of the U.K.'s homes or fuel all of the heavy
goods vehicles.
The annual Biomethane Day conference has been very helpful for network building, finding solutions
to problems, sharing experiences and showcasing the industry to regulators and civil servants. This
was first held in June 2012, and was staged as part of the Green Gas Grids Project a pan-European
collaboration aimed at promoting the benefits of biomethane injection. Now supported by the EU’s
BIOSURF project, the conference is in its sixth year.
There are a number of technologies covered by the RHI, and biomethane takes the second largest
slice of funding, with biomass heating taking the most. Projects development has stalled over the
last year or so, due to the automatic digression mechanism having reduced the tariffs too far. (This
mechanism brings the tariffs down according to a formula based on deployment levels).
This should have been resolved but the legislation has not yet been amended. Once development
begins again on the stalled projects, it is likely that a bottleneck will be created due to the gas
distribution networks not being able to accommodate the volume of connection requests. The UK
Government is concerned that delays may mean that some projects will not be commissioned in
time for the 2020 RED target. The industry is keen that an extension is allowed for these projects
under the RHI tariff guarantee mechanism, to allow for an orderly progression on connections.
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3. Inter-Association Cooperation
The associations and networks in each of the project sites were given the opportunity to regularly
meet up in ad-hoc inter-association workshops to be hold alternately in each BIOSURF country
according to the consortium meeting rotation.
These sessions represented a crucial discussion venue where people from different backgrounds
but with similar agendas met face to face. The cooperation concept animating this activity called for
inter-association meetings arranged as follows:
Host
Rotation
involving:
 AKB
 CIB
 ATEE
 HBA
 REA
 GBA

Participants

Concrete Activities

 Hosting
association:
all
 Open discussion of priority topics
interested stakeholders
 Transfer of experiences
 Visiting networks: the BIOSURF
partners

Each six-monthly consortium meeting were integrated with a half a day inter-association workshop
with the aim to provide, mainly to stakeholders of the hosting country, updates on the entire project
and on the activities of the other associations within the project.

Fifth Inter-Association Workshop (Paris, 23 November 2016)
On the 23 November 2016, the fifth BIOSURF Inter-Association workshop was held in Paris
(France), with 32 participants.
Welcome & Introduction to Workshop
Welcome message from Marc Schlienger (ATEE) and introduction to the workshop by Stefano
Proietti (ISINNOVA).
Marie Kazeroni (ORDIF) introduced to the audience the objectives and outcomes of Bin2Grid
project.
The overall objective of Bin2Grid concept is to promote separated collection of food waste as energy
source, conversion to biogas, and its upgrading to biomethane and utilization in associated network
of filling stations.
Accent is given to defining strategies for establishing efficient network of food and beverage waste
collection methods and practices.
Whole range of food waste producers will be taken under consideration, i.e. manufacturing entities,
catering/food services, retail stores. Since biological treatment (anaerobic digestion) is without an
alternative for energy utilization of food waste and together with other raw materials creates a
synergy for renewable energy production (biogas/biomethane).
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One of the biggest advantages of such a concept of energy production is having two issues covered
at the same time: environmental protection with sustainable management of food waste and the
production of renewable energy with its utilization as a biofuel.
The existing technologies which are specific for this kind of raw materials will be explored. Having in
mind that chemical energy of biogas is fully used when it has been upgraded to biomethane and
used as a biofuel, particular attention will be given to advanced biogas to biomethane upgrading
techniques for purification and technical requirements for its usage through local filling stations as a
biofuel, in public transportation sector in particular (e.g. waste management trucks).
Beatriz Peon (EBA) introduced the European Biogas Association and members who are part of
it.
Then she presented the state of the art of biogas industry throughout Europe in the period 20102014, in terms of:
- number of plants: 17,240 in operation in Europe;
- Installed capacity : 8,339 MW el
Concerning biogas in Combined Heat and Power, Europe can account of a total of:
- 8.3 GW of electrical installed capacity;
- 63.6 TWh of Generated electricity
- 32.2 TWh of Generated heat
In Europe, the number of new biomethane plants commissioned per year is growing more and
more, reaching +30% in 2014 with respect to the year before. Most of them are in Germany,
Sweden, UK and the Netherlands.
Some figures on biomethane production in 2014 (only from anaerobic digestion) are summed up
as follows:
- 200,000 Nm3/h: Biomethane upgrading capacity;
- ~1.4 Bn m3: Approx. biomethane production;
- 367: Number of biomethane plants in Europe; 70% of them inject gas into grid;
- 10%: Approx. use of biomethane in transport
According with the forecasts, the future of biogas and biomethane will see great developments,
reaching almost 50 billion Nm3/year of biogas/biomethane produced (biogas 30 and biomethane
18 billion Nm3 respectively) and used in several applications: Electricity, heating & cooling
(biogas) and Fuel and Grid (biomethane).
At the same time, forecasts shows the beginning of a sharp decrease in the use of natural gas
since 2014 (Current average annual decrease: 22 bcm) in favour of renewables. This means that
we expect that this trend will continue to decrease.
For what concerns transport, the use of biomethane shows a high saving potential in terms of
CO2 emissions (ranging from 40-97% less CO2 emissions for BIO CNG vehicles with respect to
LPG vehicles). It is worth also mentioning the wide potential of Liquid Biomethanewhich can be
suitable with a larger number of applications replacing diesel.
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Finally, Beatriz Peon concluded stressing the necessity for a strong push on biomethane right now and
highlighting that the biomethane industries can be a pillar of EU energy because of its huge technical
potential.
Franz Kyrchmeyr (AKB) provided a short presentation on the state of the art of biogas and
biomethane in Austria, focusing on the currently feedstock used, mainly coming from renewable
resources from agricultural land.
Recently the government stopped the feed in tariffs scheme and moreover, compared to other RES,
less money is allocated to biogas and biomethane progress and this is a problem since the
development is slow and a lot of scientific work on research is needed.
An overview on the biogas and biomethane developments in Austria in recent years was provided.
The main figures are summed up as follows:
• CHP
o ~ 290 plants producing electricity and heat
o ~ 550 GWhel. + 300 GWhth.
• Biomethane production
o 13 plants have installed an upgrading system and connection to the gas grid
o ~ 2,500 m³ installed capacity
o ~ 15 Mio Nm³ biomethane production capacity but not reached jet
• One new plant is running to treat spent grain and produce steam and heat
Concerning feedstock, the potential from bio waste, waste from farmland and farm fertilizer must not
be neglected and biogas could be the key technology using the left over from previous production
steps as food, feed or chemistry production and organic waste. Data shows the total potential of
biomethane is around 535 Million Nm3, of which 70 are from bio-waste. Energy crops is considered
the best option to produce biogas. Now the intention is to use straw from corn and the current
production amounts to 200 000 ha.
In Austria energy grids (power and gas) are well developed and distributed on the territory and this
will play a key role for future developments of biomethane, thus,fixing 2050 climate and energy
targets without involving the gas grid is a great mistake.
Concerning how to create a win win situation, FK answered to this question highlighting that,
according to the expected forecasts, there would be a reduction of 2% per year in the energy demand
and this would lead to higher grid costs and chain reactions. To contrast this, a possible shift to
renewables is important to favour stable costs, renewable electricity on demand (2500 GWhth
biomethane for power), renewable transport (1600 GWh biomethane) and, of course, mitigation of
GHG.
Finally, among the main challenge identified, FK highlighted the change in the used feedstock with
a big potential from non-food/feed sources and the need for technology improvements. The current
energy situation is not a driver for further development and, since 2050 climate targets are not taking
into account developments in the energy grids, good cooperation between biogas/biomethane and
natural gas stakeholders is necessary.
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A big lack can be found in the missing political interest in biomethane and in the market demand. To
conclude, a more favourable political framework is necessary and an agreement on political level about
the future part of the gas grid and biomethane in a 2050 target is needed.
Giannina Bontempo (GBA) provided a brief overview on biomethane in Germany.
After being Europe‘s most evolving market ever since 2007, the market for biomethane in Germany
is now stagnating. In 2014, the Renewable Energy Sources Act („EEG”) was amended with the result
of lower feed-in tariffs. At present, no bonus for upgrading technology is foreseen as well as no
special tariff for energy crops anymore. So, the current biomethane production can continue for the
duration of the feed-in tariff grant (20 years), moreover, some projects stopped because other
markets (heat sector and use as fuel) are growing very slowly and are risky.
Currently about 9,000 biogas plants are in operation with an installed capacity of 4.177 GWel.
About 150 new biogas plants were built in 2015: mainly small manure based plants (max. 75 kWel
and more than 80% manure input). Internationalization of the German Biogas/Biomethane industry
is becoming more and more important
For what concerns biomethane, nowadays 190 feed-in plants are in operation producing about
180,000 Nm3/h, the 80% of biomethane is produced from energy crops. About 15 new projects are
in operation since 2015.
80% of the total production of biomethane is used in CHP plants, 10% for heating and 10% for fuel.
There are about 120 biogas filling stations in operation; additional 170 filling stations offer a blend of
biomethane and natural gas. The political goals of producing 6 billion Nm3/y in 2020 and 10 billion
by 2030 are no longer relevant.
Barriers have been mostly identified in:

The CHP sector: no sufficient compensation according to the Renewable Energy Sources Act;

Heat market: sole heating applications are hardly supported (obligation to use in CHP due to
higher CO2-reduction);

Fuel sector: stagnating CNG vehicles sales, new regime CO2-Quota bear many risks and
uncertainties, lack of transparency at fuelling station totems (price signs at fueling station);

International Trade: Prohibitive national legislations, lack of EU-wide mass balance system.
Due to the barriers mentioned above, national drivers are rather scarce at the moment, but interest
in German biomethane upgrade technology and cross-border trade from abroad is growing.
Several perspectives for development are still valid:

There is still a significant potential for development (e.g. organic household waste, manure, etc.)

The future role of biomethane in the electricity sector will be to provide flexibility to the system
(balance fluctuation from wind and solar energy); this role will become ever more important as
the energy transition progresses;

The transportation sector is a huge potential for biomethane. More Renewables in transport
sector are needed but electrification is limited. Political support needed;

Independency of foreign gaseous sources might become a more important issue for the EU.
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Concerning the near future, the next reform of the Renewable Energy Sources Act is coming up in 2017.
A tender system is going to be introduced for all renewables with 2016 reform. The government is
currently revising the electricity market system as a whole and has announced to make major changes
to the current design by 2017. (Fossil) CHP-legislation is under revision, possibly with a new momentum
regarding CO2-saving and chances for biomethane. Finally, International barriers need to be addressed
in order to provide market uptake.
Kornel Kovacs (HBA) provided a brief overview on biomethane in Hungary.
Hungary is a small country and the biogas industry is thus proportionally small. Most of the biogas
plants (mostly from manure, maize sludge, etc.) are built thanks to EU structural funds.
However, subsidies in green electricity are very low and now activities in biogas sector concerns
mainly in trying to spread ideas and convince decision makers to put emphasis on biogas production.
Despite industry is not growing, research is still going on, in particular they are investigating the
possibility of using willow which is showing to have a very promising potential for biogas development
in Hungary.
Within the BIOSURF project, the exchange of experiences is a big opportunity for learning and starting
up the market. HBA took part in several meetings (see the presentation for details) showing the aims and
outcomes of the BIOSURF project to decision makers and stakeholders.
Carlo Pieroni (CIB) introduced the state of the art of biogas and biomethane in Italy, focusing
principally on legislation, outlining the main barriers and showing the effective potential of investing
in this area.
As for biogas production, Italy holds the fourth position in the world after China, Germany and USA.
About 4 Billion € have been invested in the last 5 years in this sector. Actually, there are more than
1,500 biogas plants for a total installed capacity of more than 1,200 MW el and about 2 billion of
biomethane equivalent Nm3/yr are used, for the moment, only for electricity production. 12,000
qualified green jobs created thanks to biogas.
For what concerns biomethane, only 7 biomethane plants are in operation without connection to
the grid.
On December 2013, the biomethane decree, which introduces and regulates the incentive system,
entered into force and the main technical barriers have been overcome. Now in Italy it is possible to
produce biomethane from agriculture and organic fraction of municipal solid waste.
The new rules introduced with the Decree will apply to different kinds of plant and incentives will
cover both new plants and the construction of upgrading units in existing biogas plants (for which
incentives will be lower).
Moreover the decree foresees different scenarios depending on the final use of biomethane:
Case 1: Biomethane injected in the natural gas grid:
PREMIUM TARIFF linked to the market price of natural gas
Duration of the incentive: 20 years
Supplementary incentives for use of by-products and if < 500 m3 CH4/h
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Case 2: Biomethane used in transport:
Issue of “CIC” (Certificati di Immissione in Consumo di biocarburanti- certificates of release for
consumption of biofuels)
1 CIC corresponds to 10 Gcal
A double counting is foreseen for use of by-products and waste (1 CIC - 5Gcal)
Duration of the incentive: 20 years
Case 3: Biomethane used in high efficiency cogeneration plants:
there are different incentives according to the feedstock used, the installed capacity of the plants
and their working life.
Beyond this strong recent development, several weakness can be identified in many uncertainties
concerning the value of certificates (currently not fixed. Before the end of 2016, a new Decree for
biomethane subsidies will be published and, hopefully, many of these issues will be clarified.
The potential of biomethane as biofuel is high, indeed, Italy is in the top 10 NGV countries in the
world based on total NGVs with 823 000 NGVs and 1022 fuelling stations.
Currently, around 30 companies have obtained the permission to build new biomethane plants with
sizes from 250 to 2,000 m3/h biomethane, using kitchen waste and agricultural feedstock. Finally,
among the next future development, there are:
• 8 L-CNG filling station (> in the North of Italy)
• 1 LNG filling station (Piacenza)
• 1,060 NG refuelling station
To conclude, in Italy biomethane and bio-LNG could be a very important advanced biofuels and have an
enormous potential. They could contribute to achieve the climate targets and the Italian market is just
ready to start!
Gaynor Hartnell (REA) provided a short presentation on the state of the art of biogas and
biomethane in UK mainly focussing on current deployment of biomethane, current status of
financial incentives for biomethane (RHI and Renewable Transport Fuel Obligation), and
challenges.
Since 2010, the number of projects on biomethane increased exponentially from 1 in 2010 to more
than 50 in 2015 reaching than the total amount of 81 now (November 2016), a little decline is
foreseen for the next year (see slides). There is believed to be 5 projects that achieved first flows
to the grid by end June 2016 and another 7 projects that are under construction for completion in
Q3 2016. The majority of these are sized at a maximum annual output of 40 million kWh
biomethane (ie the first RHI tariff) which equates to a biogas flow of around 850 scmh, around 450
scmh biomethane.
The Renewable Heat Incentive (RHI), introduced in 2011, is the primary policy that supports
biomethane in the UK and is the world-first financial incentive to promote the generation of renewable
heat and biomethane injection.
Tariffs are decreased according to rate of deployment; see the table shown in the presentation for
details.
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RHI consultation of March 2016 is still not concluded. Relevant proposals are:
• New plant may be subject to an “energy crop cap”. This means that payment for biogas
produced from feedstocks that are not wastes or residues will be limited to 50% of the
overall RHI payment
• The biomethane tariffs to be “reset” (to potentially increase them)
• Tariff guarantees to be introduced
• New plants will not be able to claim RHI for digestate planning
Concerning the Renewable Transport Fuel Obligation (RTFO), biomethane is qualified for RTFO
certificates. A consultation is expected shortly and should contain proposals for:
- a cap on the contribution from energy crops
- proposals for biomethane
- a development biofuels sub-target
In reality, very few biomethane injection facilities look to the RTFO, instead they seek the RHI tariff.
The challenges now in UK are:
• Overall uncertainty and trajectory towards subsidy-free renewables
• Tariff degression
• RHI (and FIT) consultation decisions and their implementation
And UK is looking forward to:
1. Project Performance
• Key issue in 2016 is to increase production rate of projects
• Technical challenges – flow weighted average CV – LTS projects
2. RHI Consultation
• Waste good, crops bad
• Capture of CO2 from biomethane plants – only possible for crops as waste is not
acceptable in the CO2 utilization industry
• Funding availability for 20 projects per annum each of 40 million kWh
3. Tariff stability
• Tariff booking essential to move away from 3 monthly project cycle
4. Green Gas Certificates
• Developments on Vehicle Fuel?
5. Cost and complexity
• How can we persuade the Grid Operators and Ofgem to want to do it
• Will 19 bar “Hexel One” be approved for further projects?
6. Low cost CNG compressors at biomethane plant
• Farm tractors on compressed biomethane great for sustainability….
Opportunities can be seen in:
• Heat and transport (as less progress has been made towards meeting targets)
• Growing interest from large corporates that report under the GHG protocol
- GGCS recent breakthrough
- Companies can now report near-zero GHG emissions for gas combusted onsite due to the
biogenic nature of the biomethane being sourced (scope 1)
If reporting upstream GHG emissions (i.e. scope 3) – certificate wording “The lifecycle emissions
associated with the production of this biomethane is no more than 125g CO2 equivalent per kWh”.
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Guillaume Virmaux (GRDF- the gas distribution operator in France, responsible for the registry of
GoOs) presented a brief state of the art of the biomethane development in France.
In 1956, gas fields were discovered in France territory and works started on creating the central
infrastructure.
Forecasts show that in 2030 the production, distribution and consumption of natural gas will be
replaced by biomethane injected into the grid.
The renewable gas potential can meet the total demand in France, the technical potential is higher
than NG and there are no constraints under this point of view. The only challenge at the moment is
to create the political framework.
Currently in France, the major part of the technical potential of AD comes from agricultural
feedstocks.
Today there are 24 injection sites on the territory and, according to the objectives set by the transition
law to get 10% of green gas by 2030, it is foreseen to reach about of 1,400 injection sites by 2030
producing about 30 TWh/Year. The intermediary targets/steps are:
- 100 injection sites by 2018
- 1000 injection sites by 2023
In order to see if they are able to reach those objectives, they have defined and analysed three 2035
scenarios, defining the success factors necessary to realize them.
The best scenario (76 TWh) can be realised with the contemporary presence of all the success
factors defined, namely:
- Support Schemes
- Tax Incentives
- Simplification of administrative Procedures
- Financial support for projects
- Gas for Transport
For each scenario it is defined the contribution of methanisation, gasification and power to gas
techniques.
Workshop – Setting the scene and introduction
Stefano Proietti (ISINNOVA) introduced the aims and rules of the workshop, with four sessions
based on the four following topics:

Cross-sectoral sustainability Criteria & Indicators (C&I) - Methodology for calculating
sustainability indicators for biomethane value chains

Carbon foot printing within the context of the BIOSURF project

Emission reduction ASsessment of BIOgas and biomethane projects – Methodology and tool
developed by ENGIE

Concept for biomethane cross-border trade administration.
Sustainable raw material supply for the Production of Biomethane – A cross-sectoral
sustainability criteria and indicators
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The moderator Diego Piedra-Garcia (FNR) introduced the Agency for Renewable Resources (FNR)
and the project H2020 ISABEL. The workshop star with a summary of the EU sustainability
regulations in the area of renewable energies production:
 Renewable Energy Directive (RED - DIRECTIVE 2009/28/EC)
 Fuel Quality Directive (FQD – DIRECTIVE 2009/30/EC)
 Communication from the Commission on voluntary schemes and default values (COM 2010/
C 160/01)
 Indirect Land Use Change Directive (iLUC – “amendments to RED and FQD”; DIRECTIVE
(EU)2015/1513)
These regulations are the requirements baseline for the renewable energy sources production. After
this summary, it followed an analysis in which way how these directives were implemented into
national laws in the six BIOSURF countries (France, UK, Italy, Austria, Hungary and Germany)
focusing on additional requirements as well as respective gaps in the researched countries. This
analysis was followed by a short introduction to the voluntary schemes.
The presentation was used to interact with the audience. The moderator animated the audience to
ask for their opinion regarding sustainability issues. As a result, a lively discussion among different
stakeholders was developed. It provided a valuable feedback on the missing socio–economic criteria
(e.g. acceptance, economic sustainability, social participation, etc.), as most of the sustainability
criteria are linked to environmental criteria and issues. One important issue during the discussion
has to be highlighted: some stakeholders shared their own experiences about projects that failed
due to a lack of recognition regarding the inclusion of socio-economic criteria (social acceptance and
participation) during the planning phase.
Carbon foot printing within the context of the BIOSURF project
The session „Carbon foot printing within the context of the BIOSURF project” was split in two parts.
During the first part Stefan Majer (DBFZ) presented the topics related the GHG-assessment
included in BIOSURF WP5 and first results of the WP. Amongst others, the specific challenges for
the GHG emission calculations for Biomethane in the context of the EU RED sustainability
certification have been highlighted. These challenges are:




The allocation of by-products: according to the RED methodology, by-products can only be
allocated following their lower heating value. However, digestate as the main by-product of
the biogas process usually has a high water content and can therefore often not be
considered in adequately.

First results from D5.1 have been presented which include options to deal with this
issue.
GHG mitigation effects from the use of agricultural wastes and manure: The use of
agricultural waste materials for biogas production can help to avoid emissions associated
with the conventional storage and handling of these materials. However, accounting for this
benefit within the GHG calculation for biomethane production is not clearly defined within the
RED methodology.
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The approach for D5.2 has been introduced. This Task will provide a database for
future calculations
He gave an outlook on the upcoming results for the calculation of GHG emissions for exemplary
pathways.
During the second part of the workshop session, Anne Prieur-Vernat introduced to the audience
the objectives and outcomes of EASeBIO project (Emission reduction ASsessment of BIOgas and
biomethane projects).
The objective of this work is twofold:
 Provide a tool for biogas project managers and all stakeholders allowing them to easily
quantify greenhouse gases (GHG) emissions reductions of their projects


Validate the method(s) and tool with external stakeholders and NGOs in order to make it a
reference available both internally and externally

A short description of the tool and its functioning was then provided. See the presentation for details.
The tool will be reviewed by BIOSURF members. After finalisation, the tool will be distributed openly and
will be free to use by stakeholders and market actors.
Concept for biomethane cross-border trade administration
Attila Kovacs (EBA) informed the participants about the work carried out within BIOSURF in relation
to the establishment of an administrative system for cross-border movements of biomethane by
means of the European natural gas network.
A special purpose voluntary scheme is being organised under the name ERGaR (European
Renewable Gas Registry) with the function of mass balancing of biomethane distributed along the
European natural gas network. The core documents for the administration will be the European
Biomethane Guarantees of Origin issued by the national biomethane registries.
ERGaR was established on the 28th September, 2016 as an aisbl (non-profit international
organisation with seat in Brussels). ERGaR is intended to be the Europe-wide recognised
organisation for administering and mass balancing volumes of biomethane virtually distributed along
the European natural gas network. ERGaR will rely on the national biomethane registries as primary
source of documentation and will follow jointly agreed procedures for issuing and cancelling
Guarantees of Origin for consignments with export destinations.
The participants considered the initiative very important and timely and expressed support to the
concept. A detailed discussion evolved about the interpretation of the terms „mixture” and „massbalancing” (used in the RED and FQD) is relation to biomethane injected into the natural gas pipeline.
The participants agreed that the term „mixture” can be logically applied to the blend of fossil natural
gas with renewable biomethane and – correspondingly the application of the „mass-balancing
methodology” to this situation is appropriate.
The issue of sustainability verification was another topic of great interest. According to the RED and
FQD, such verification is mandatory for biomethane if used as transportation fuel. For other
applications (electricity generation, heating), there is no Europe-wide commitment in place, but there
are national regulations. There was a consensus among the participants of the workshop that the
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cross-border biomethane administration scheme (ERGaR) should transfer the sustainability claims
attached to the biomethane consignments.
The participants underlined that the lack of harmonisation of national biomethane support schemes
is a major hurdle in developing international trade: this is why it would be advisable to endeavour
closing the gaps and enabling financial support for imported biomethane too.
The decision on the case before the European Court of Justice (E. ON Sweden vs. Swedish Energy
Agency) which is directly related to mass balancing biomethane within natural gas systems is
expected eagerly – this decision may have a serious impact on the market.
Some of the participants were supporting the introduction of biomethane certificate trade (under the
“book and claim” approach), claiming that this would generate more interest on the market than the
rigid and demanding system of Guarantees of Origin.

Sixth Inter-Association Workshop (Budapest, 13 July 2017)
On the 13 July 2017, the sixth BIOSURF Inter-Association workshop was held in Budapest (HU),
with 40 participants.
Welcome & Introduction to Workshop
Welcome message from Kornel Kovacs (HBA) and introduction to the workshop by Stefano
Proietti (ISINNOVA).
Jan Stambasky (EBA) introduced the European Biogas Association and members who are part of
it.
A focus on European biomethane industry was then provided: technologies and infrastructure for
biomethane are now feasible and biomethane can be produced through several processes, i.e.
upgrading from biogas, gasification of renewable organic matter followed by syngas conversion to
biomethane, power to gas (technologies producing methane fuel from biogenic carbon or utilizing
biological pathways).
Then he presented the state of the art of biogas industry throughout Europe in the period 2009-2015,
in terms of number of plants that in 2015 were around 17,376 in operation of which about almost
11000 are in Germany and more than 1500 in Italy.
Concerning biogas in Combined Heat and Power, Europe can account of a total of:
- 8.3 GW of electrical installed capacity;
- 63.6 TWh of Generated electricity
- 32.2 TWh of Generated heat
In Europe, the number of new biomethane plants commissioned per year is growing more and more,
reaching +30% in 2014 with respect to the year before, but a small decrease of this grow rate is
registred in 2015: +16% with respect to the year before. Most of these plants are located in Germany,
Sweden, UK and the Netherlands.
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Some figures on biomethane production in 2014 (only from anaerobic digestion) are summed up as
follows:
1. 200,000 Nm3/h: Biomethane upgrading capacity;
2. ~1.8 Bn m3: Approx. biomethane production;
3. 367: Number of biomethane plants in Europe; 70% of them inject gas into grid;
4. 10%: Approx. use of biomethane in transport
According with the forecasts, the future of biogas and biomethane will see great developments,
reaching in 2030 almost 50 billion Nm3/year of biogas/biomethane produced (biogas 30 and
biomethane 18 billion Nm3 respectively) and used in several applications: Electricity, heating &
cooling (biogas) and Fuel and Grid (biomethane).
At the same time, forecasts shows the beginning of a sharp decrease in the use of natural gas since
2014 (Current average annual decrease: 22 bcm) in favour of renewables. This means that we
expect that this trend will continue to decrease.
Moreover, concerning gas future, 2nd transition is coming. The vision developed for 2050 , by
ADEME, shows the future gas consumption split per production technologies: 1/3 form NG, about
1/3 from Gassification and 1/3 by AD.
For what concerns transport, the use of biomethane shows a high saving potential in terms of CO2
emissions (ranging from 40-97% less CO2 emissions for BIO CNG vehicles with respect to LPG
vehicles). It is worth also mentioning the wide potential of Liquid Biomethane which can be suitable
with a larger number of applications replacing diesel.
Finally, Jan Stambasky concluded highlighting that the lack of biomethane trade prevents further
biomethane developments. Currently, cross-border trade is limited to bilateral agreements (CH-DE,
DK-DE) andinternational trade is mainly done through road transport.
The potential of biomethane production is not equal to the national demand and the international
trade would eliminate this discrepancy.
To conclude, it was stressed the necessity for a strong push on biomethane right now and
highlighting that the biomethane industries can be a pillar of EU energy because of its huge technical
potential.
Franz Kyrchmeyr (AKB) provided a short presentation on the state of the art of biogas and
biomethane in Austria, focusing on the currently feedstock used, mainly coming from renewable
resources from agricultural land.
First of all, an overview on the biogas and biomethane developments in Austria in recent years was
provided. The main figures are summed up as follows:
• CHP
o ~ 290 plants producing electricity and heat
o ~ 550 GWhel. + 300 GWhth.
• Biomethane production
o 14 plants have installed an upgrading system and connection to the gas grid
o ~ 2,500 m³ installed capacity
o ~ 15 Mio Nm³ biomethane production capacity but not reached jet
• One new plant is running to treat spent grain and produce steam and heat
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As many plants are reaching the time, feed in tariffs are running out Austrian Association worked
strongly on post feed in tariffs for existing plants during last years.
An amendment of renewable energy act has been published End of June 2017, providing rules for
both existing and new plants:
1. Post feed in tariff for existing plants
About
2/3
of
existing
plants
may
receive
post
feed
in
tariff
at first stage for 3 additional years (then further negotiations are needed) if they respect the following
conditions: remote control avoiding grid overcapacity; energy efficiency > 60 % (electricity and
heat); feedstock: max. 60 % from corn and cereals (mass balance). Moreover, the government
wants to keep only the most efficient plants in operation which are willing to reduce corn and cereals
as main feedstock.
2. New Plants:
As for new plants, feed in tariffs are available for plants under the following preconditions:
• Remote control avoiding grid overcapacity
• Feedstock: max. 30 % corn and cereals (mass balance)
This option is available for plants with capacity lower than 150 kW el. with direct CHP and energy
efficiency over 67,5 % (electricity and heat) and for plants over 150KWel only with upgrading, grid
injection and electricity production when it is “needed”.
Currently it can be stated that the Austrian Natural Gas sector wants biomethane and recently made
public the will to use 2 billion m3 biomethane that corresponds to a not negligible part of the total
gas demand that is around 8 billion m3.
Concerning feedstock, the potential from bio waste, waste from farmland and farm fertilizer must not
be neglected and biogas could be the key technology using the left over from previous production
steps as food, feed or chemistry production and organic waste. Data shows the total potential of
biomethane is around 535 Million Nm3, of which 70 are from bio-waste. Energy crops was
considered the best option to produce biogas. Now the intention is to use straw from corn and the
current production amounts to 200 000 ha.
In Austria energy grids (power and gas) are well developed and distributed on the territory and this
will play a key role for future developments of biomethane. Thus,fixing 2050 climate and energy
targets without involving the gas grid is a great mistake.
Concerning how to create a win win situation, FK answered to this question highlighting that,
according to the expected forecasts, there would be a reduction of 2% per year in the energy demand
and this would lead to higher grid costs and chain reactions. To contrast this, a possible shift to
renewables is important to favour stable costs, renewable electricity on demand (2500 GWhth
biomethane for power), renewable transport (1600 GWh biomethane) and, of course, mitigation of
GHG.
Finally, among the main challenge identified, FK highlighted the change in the used feedstock with
a big potential from non-food/feed sources and the need for technology improvements. The current
energy situation is not a driver for further development and, since 2050 climate targets are not taking
into account developments in the energy grids, good cooperation between biogas/biomethane and
natural gas stakeholders is necessary.
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Marie Verney (ATEE) presented a brief state of the art of the biomethane development in France.
Currently 32 biomethane injection units are operating in France (April 2017), mainly producing
biomethane from agricultural feedstocks and in small part from agro-industrial waste and household
waste. It is expected to have around 50 units in operation by the end of 2017.
Concerning biomethane production, 215 GWh were produced in 2016 – one and a half higher than
what produced the year before (83 GWh in 2015).
Moreover, 252 projects are queuing for grid connection, most of them are located in the North of
France.
Frank Hofmann (GBA) provided a brief overview on biomethane in Germany.
Currently above 9,000 biogas plants in operation with an installed capacity of above 4,000 MW el.
About 150 new biogas plants in 2015: mainly small manure based plants (max. 75 kWel and more
than 80% manure in the input). The CO2 reductions were around 19 Mt (for electricity) and above
20 Mt (manure treatment). Moreover, in 2016, more than 42000 job were created.
For what concerns biomethane, after a booming biomethane market until 2013 the market growth
for biomethane has slowed down. Nowadays, 197 feed-in plants are in operation (10 new in 2016
and 4 new in April 2017) producing about 201,865 m³/h raw biogas treated.
Some key figures concerning biomethane:
Today the total production amount to 940 Mm3, corresponding to 9,4 TWh injected in the grid, of
which about 85,1 % is used in CHP; 4,3% as vehicle fuel, 3,2 % for heating and 7,4% in other uses.
There are about 120 biogas filling stations in operation; additional 170 filling stations offer a blend of
biomethane and natural gas.
Barriers have been mostly identified in:
• The CHP sector: no sufficient compensation according to the Renewable Energy Sources Act;
• Heat market: sole heating applications are hardly supported (obligation to use in CHP due to
higher CO2-reduction);
• Fuel sector: stagnating CNG vehicles sales, new regime CO2-Quota bear many risks and
uncertainties, lack of transparency at fuelling station totems (price signs at fueling station);
• International Trade: Prohibitive national legislations, lack of EU-wide mass balance system.
Due to the barriers mentioned above, national drivers are rather scarce at the moment, but interest
in German biomethane upgrade technology and cross-border trade from abroad is growing.
Several perspectives for development are still valid:
• There is still a significant potential for development (e.g. organic household waste, manure, etc.)
• The future role of biogas/biomethane in the electricity sector will be to provide flexibility to the
system (balance fluctuation from wind and solar energy)
• The transportation sector has huge potential for biomethane. More renewables in transport
sector are needed and electrification is limited. Political support needed!
• Independency of foreign gaseous sources might become a more important issue for the EU.
• Finally, LNG could provide possible future development
Concerning the near future, the next reform of the Renewable Energy Sources Act is coming up in
2017. Auctions are going to be introduced for all renewables. he government is currently revising the
electricity market system as a whole and has announced to make major changes to the current
design by 2017. (Fossil) CHP-legislation is under revision, possibly with a new momentum regarding
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CO2-saving and chances for biomethane. Finally, International barriers need to be addressed in
order to provide market uptake.
Lorenzo Maggioni (CIB) introduced the state of the art of biogas and biomethane in Italy, focusing
principally on legislation, outlining the main barriers and showing the effective potential of investing
in this area.
As for biogas market, Italy holds the second position in the Europe after Germany. More than 4
Billion € have been invested in the last 6 years in this sector. Actually, there are more than 1,700
biogas plants (agriculture + sewage + waste + industrial) with a total installed capacity of more than
1,300 MW el (for the moment biogas used only for electricity production) and about 3 billion of
biomethane equivalent Nm3/yr are used, for the moment, only for electricity production. 12,000
qualified green jobs created thanks to biogas.
For what concerns biomethane, only 7 biomethane plants are in operation without connection to
the grid. During last year, 20 new plants have been already authorized and in June 2017 the first
plant in Italy has injected biomethane into the grid.
Three ongoing exemplary projects were then presented:
1) The Project of Cooperativa 3A. Located in Sardinia where there are not NG grids and NGVs.
Actually they are using LNG in CHP. Aim of the project is to produce Liquid Biomethane
from manure to be used for refuelling the company trucks and other vehicles.
2) The project of CAVIRO: with the aim to produce 8 million m3/y biomethane (gaseous) and
8 million m3/y LBM.
3) Project of SESA: SESA is one of the most important Italian companies involved in the
activities of recycling, recovery, disposal and transportation of waste. The company has
invested in in the biomethane sector about 42 million euro, spread over 5 years, for a plant
producing 4.500 m3 biomethane / h (LBM + bioCNG) already authorized, with the aim to
run more than 150 natural CNG and LNG trucks for the collection and transport of waste.
Concerning alternative fuels, in Italy there are currently more than 43 Million vehicles, of which:
about 2,260 M are LPG vehicles (5,2% on the total); about 1005 M are NGV (2,6% on the total)
and 0,132 M are E-vehicles (0,3% on the total).
On December 2013, the biomethane decree, which introduces and regulates the incentive system,
entered into force and the main technical barriers have been overcome. Now in Italy it is possible to
produce biomethane from agriculture and organic fraction of municipal solid waste. The decree
foresees different scenarios depending on the final use of biomethane:
 Biomethane injected in the natural gas grid:
 Biomethane used in transport:
 Biomethane used in high efficiency cogeneration plants
With the new Decree (Summer 2017), better chances are in place for LBM. The attention is focussed
on biomethane used in transport for which more interesting subsidies are foreseen for “advanced
biomethane”.
An update on the current regulation was then provide followed by the presentation of the
BIOGASDONERIGHT model: a model based on the predominant use of by-products and double
crops, so as not to compete with food and fodder production. It allows to produce more in a
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sustainable manner, while contributing to the growth of renewable energies. (See the presentation
for details).
To conclude, thanks also to the Biogasdoneright model, in Italy biomethane could be a very important
advanced bio-fuel. It could contribute to achieve the climate targets thanks to the reduction of CO2eq
emissions, it increases security of supply and Italian energy independence from other countries. In
Italy biomethane has an enormous potential (maximum technical potential of 8 billion m3 bioCH4 /
y).
Dragan Zukic (Serbian Biogas Association) introduced his company and provided a general
overview of the situation of biogas in Serbia.
The Serbian Biogas Association is a non-governmental and non-profit association founded in 2012
to achieve goals in the field of development and encouraging the production and use of biogas as a
renewable energy source in Serbia. The association has 26 members that have 6 power plants with
a total installed capacity of 9.2 MW.
The main objectives of the association are:
• Providing service to members:
– Service information and solving current problems
– Help and provide information to new members
– Base of raw materials
– Informing about events in the industry
– Organizing trainings and workshops
• Joint Procurement of Raw Materials
• Cooperation with FvB and EBA
• Communication and cooperation with line ministries and official institutions in order to improve
the business of the biogas sector
Currently, the main ongoing activities of the association are:
• Gathering all existing and potential owners of biogas plants into one association
• Creation of an independent study in cooperation with the World Bank - IFC
• Reorganization in order to professionalize the association
• Organizing workshops for training operators on biogas plants
As for biogas production, currently the main feedstock used comes from agriculture. They don’t use
waste or sewage but the intention is to try to cover also those in the next future.
Anyway, this is a sector under development and a series of barriers have been identified in:
• Security of feedstock supply and demand: lack of raw material market, no national biogas
database, low agricultural productivity, poor infrastructure.
• Licenses (procedures for construction): demanding procedure, time consuming, responsibilities
and requirements are not always clear.
• Communication and knowledge: insufficient information on good experience, lack of local
knowledge and publicly available data. No National Laboratory.
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Technology: only few biogas plants in operation, technology, plant design and main components
have to be imported.
• High investment costs (about 10-20% higher compared to Germany)
• FiT 2013 tariff has been reduced compared to 2009
• Actual FiT’s are not sufficient to stimulate development
• Long period of return on investments (12 years and longer)
• High demand on own equity
• Electricity grid faults result in lower operation times
• Unnecessary labor cost burden
• Grid connection, sometimes to be financed by the biogas operator
• Lack of bank financial capacity
Poor economic situation for investors/limited alternative finance
Gaynor Hartnell (REA) provided a short presentation on the state of the art of biogas and
biomethane in UK mainly focussing on current deployment of biomethane, current status of
financial incentives for biomethane (RHI and Renewable Transport Fuel Obligation), and
challenges.
Currently in UK there are around 80 biomethane projects in operation with the capacity to produce
over 3TWh of renewable gas. A summary of data on production until April 2017 was then provided.
As for feedstock, about 62% comes from agriculture, 27% from Food waste and Biodegradable
waste, 11% from sewage sludge. Statistichs on the number of project per biogas flow rate, pressure
tier and CO2 technology removal was then provided (see the presentation for details).
Financial Incentives:
The Renewable Heat Incentive (RHI), introduced in 2011, is the primary policy that supports
biomethane in the UK and is the world-first financial incentive to promote the generation of renewable
heat and biomethane injection.
The RHI is essentially like a feed in tariff for renewable gas and constitute the main driver foro
biomethane injection. Tariffs for the RHI are reduced (“degressed”) automatically, according to how
much deployment takes place.
In March 2016, the UK Government’s consultation on the Renewable Heat Incentive was issued.
One of the proposals in the consultation was to “reset” payment levels back to what they were at the
beginning of the year. Government recognised that the tariffs were falling too rapidly to sustain
deployment, and this is why they proposed the tariff “reset” (details on it are in the BIOSURF
Newsletter of December 2016 (here). Among the conclusions: biogas produced from wastes and
residues not subject to cap. New projects (FIT and RHI) will see payments from biogas produced
from other feedstocks (i.e. products / energy crops) to be limited to 50% of overall payment.
Biomethane tariffs were to be “reset” this spring but:
• The legislation was incorrect and was withdrawn
• Emergency legislation to prevent automatic degression was planned
• The election was called before the emergency legislation was made
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The Renewable Transport Fuel Obligation (RTFO) has been introduced in 2008 and it regulates
biofuels used for transport and non-road mobile machinery. Under the RTFO suppliers of transport
and non-road mobile machinery (NRMM) fuel in the UK must be able to show that a percentage of
the fuel they supply comes from renewable and sustainable sources. Biomethane as a vehicle fuel
earns 3.8 RTFC’s per kg where the feedstock used is 100% waste and 1.9 RTFC’s /kg for nonwaste.
Recent consultation document issued, proposed special target to encourage “development fuels”Biomethane may be one of them. Currently, it seems the implementation of the reformed RTFO was
coming under political pressure just before the election, with doubt as to whether the changes would
be made, and post-election this is probably even further down the political agenda.
Thus to conclude, the challenges now in UK are:
• Waiting for the return of attractive tariffs
• Grid capacity
• Methane leakage – methodology being developed, with intention of testing around 30
projects
• Increasing tightening of land spreading of digestate- more storage capacity may be required
Implementing the energy crop cap.
Kornel Kovacs (HBA) provided a brief overview on biomethane in Hungary.
The Renewable Energy Directive fixed in 2009 fixed a 2020 target for Hungary of 13% from RES on
total energy and 10% concerning use of alternative fuels. The government increased this percentage
to more than 14%. There were made some mistakes in the calculation of the RES contribution and
and new calculations are ongoing. This underestimation was due to several factors, i.e., household
biomass utilization is 2.5 times higher than estimated earlier because of the fact that people cut trees
illegally and this is not included in the estimations.
In Hungary, biogas is mostly used for producing electricity (10% of renewable electricity comes from
biogas) and only a small percentage is used for heating (0,22%).
The main barriers to the biogas/biomethane developments are due to the very limited political
support (particularly for what concerns biomethane) and non – competitive biogas technologies
used.
Support schemes
The support system for electricity from renewable sources has been modified in mid-2016 and has
been partially replaced by the new Renewable Energy Support Scheme (METÁR) which came into
force 1 January 2017. The system comprises three sub-systems for support determined by the
plant’s capacity, namely a feed-in tariff (which remains unchanged), a ‘green premium’ without
tendering and a ‘green premium’ granted through tendering procedures. Furthermore, a so-called
‘brown premium’ has been introduced addressing solid biomass and biogas plants which serves as
a technology-specific successive rate to the feed-in tariff. In general, additional support is provided
by subsidy programmes for the use of renewable energy sources, mainly granted under the
Environment and Energy Efficiency Operational Programme. However, many invitations to tender
are still to be published.
Despite industry is not growing, research is still going on, in particular they are investigating the
possibility of using willow and photoheterotrophic algae cultivation which is showing to have a very
promising potential for biogas development in Hungary.
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Within the BIOSURF project, the exchange of experiences is a big opportunity for learning and
starting up the market. HBA took part in several meetings (see the presentation for details) showing
the aims and outcomes of the BIOSURF project to decision makers and stakeholders.
Biomethane in the PAN-LNG project
Henrik Domanovszky (NGV Hungary), presented the PAN-LNG project.
The Hungarian Gas Transport Cluster Association (MGKKE) developed this project in order to
develop the filling infrastructure of liquefied natural gas (LNG) which has been selected among the
eligible projects of Connecting Europe Facility (CEF) this year. The primary objective of the project
is to prepare the construction of the infrastructure required for the development of LNG-based
transport and to physically install the first filling points and ensure the supply thereof. Thanks to the
support the development of the LNG network can be implemented from over 90 percent European
Union funds.
In this project, at least five filling stations can be constructed in Hungary from the funds of the
European Union serving long-distance cargo transport as well as local transport, offering liquefied
and compressed natural gas by 2017.
Sustainable raw material supply for the Production of Biomethane – A cross-sectoral
sustainability criteria and indicators
The moderator Diego Piedra-Garcia (FNR) introduced the Agency for Renewable Resources (FNR)
and the project H2020 ISABEL. The workshop star with a summary of the EU sustainability
regulations in the area of renewable energies production:
 Renewable Energy Directive (RED - DIRECTIVE 2009/28/EC)
On 30 November 2016, the Commission published a proposal for a revised Renewable
Energy Directive COM(2016) 767
 Fuel Quality Directive (FQD – DIRECTIVE 2009/30/EC)
 Communication from the Commission on voluntary schemes and default values (COM 2010/
C 160/01)
 Indirect Land Use Change Directive (iLUC – “amendments to RED and FQD”; DIRECTIVE
(EU)2015/1513)
These regulations are the requirements baseline for the renewable energy sources production. After
this summary, it followed an analysis about how these directives were implemented into national
laws in the six BIOSURF countries (France, UK, Italy, Austria, Hungary and Germany) focusing on
additional requirements as well as respective gaps in the researched countries. This analysis was
followed by a short introduction to the voluntary schemes.
Due to the infant stage the biomethane production in Hungary, the interaction with the stakeholders
were more about informing them about the European political framework. The stakeholders’
interaction started after the presentation inasmuch as they asked after the session about more
information about the new RED II (Renewable Energy Directive).
Carbon foot printing within the context of the BIOSURF project
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During the session „Carbon foot printing within the context of the BIOSURF project” Stefan Majer
(DBFZ) presented the main findings regarding the GHG-assessment of Biomethane within the
BIOSURF project. Amongst others, the specific challenges for the GHG emission calculations for
Biomethane in the context of the EU RED sustainability certification have been highlighted. These
challenges are:
•


•




The allocation of by-products: according to the RED methodology, by-products can only be
allocated following their lower heating value. However, digestate as the main by-product of
the biogas process usually has a high water content and can therefore often not be
considered in adequately.
Results from D5.1 have been presented which include options to deal with this issue.
GHG mitigation effects from the use of agricultural wastes and manure: The use of
agricultural waste materials for biogas production can help to avoid emissions associated
with the conventional storage and handling of these materials. However, accounting for this
benefit within the GHG calculation for biomethane production is not clearly defined within the
RED methodology.
The approach for D5.2 has been introduced. This Task will provide a database for future
calculations
He gave an outlook on the upcoming results for the calculation of GHG emissions for
exemplary pathways.

Concept for biomethane cross-border trade administration
The session was moderated by Attila Kovacs (EBA).
In lack of sufficient political and financial support for biogas/biomethane investments in Hungary the
interest in export possibilities was very high. Some biogas producers running out of feed-in-tariff
period, also waste management consultancies view biomethane export as the only potential way in
the future. There is a growing expectation that the BIOSURF project – together with the related and
follow-up activities – will result in creating an operational administrative framework for exporting
biomethane into other European countries. It was emphasized that establishing a national
biomethane register in Hungary should also be has encouraged and supported.
Conclusions
The workshop raised substantial interest among the Hungarian stakeholders, together with the
BIOSURF consortium members 57 participants attended the event, among them the representatives
of the Hungarian Energy and Public Utility Regulatory Authority, Association of Agricultural
Producers, Hungarian Chamber of Agriculture, Hungarian Natural Gas Vehicle Association, biogas
plant operators, engineering and consulting companies, research institutions and universities.
The attendees were informed about the results of the work carried out in the different Work Packages
of the BIOSURF project and listened to presentations about the status of biogas/biomethane industry
in the participating countries.
The Hungarian participants were especially interested in receiving information on the
biogas/biomethane related support systems applied in other European countries. This interest is
explained by the fact that in Hungary the support system for biogas is far from being satisfactory,
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while no financial incentive is offered for biomethane producers. In this respect, special attention was
given to the recently agreed arrangement in Austria on providing “brown-tariff” under specified
conditions to biogas producers, whose original feed-in-tariff period is going to end. There was also
a suggestion/request for the BIOSURF project preparing updated information on biomethane related
financial support in the BIOSURF countries.
Some participants raised the question whether the BIOSURF project addressed the feasibility and
sustainability of biomethane production from landfills and asked for such information.
The future development of gaseous transport (CNG, LNG, bio-CNG, bio-LNG) was seen with a
certain skepticism regarding the passenger car segment. The Hungarian government – like in many
other EU countries – gives clear priority to e-mobility, while there are no incentives to promote CNG
fuelled cars. It was noted, however, that the possibilities for biomethane (and natural gas) in the
heavy-duty sector are much stronger. The findings of the BIOSURF project on sustainability and
GHG emission reduction potential of biomethane are very important, they provide supporting
arguments in favour of using biomethane as a transportation fuel.
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Final Lessons and Conclusions

The biogas/biomethane associations in the countries of the project play an important in bringing
together a wide range of stakeholders supporting the promotion of the biomethane economy. This
helps at both the initial stages of developing the market or with further development.
Irrespective of the level of development of the biomethane market in the project countries, all of them
can experience obstacles, difficulties and uncertainties from the side of decision makers and/or
business sectors.
It is particularly valuable for those countries that are only just embarking on biomethane injection, as
they can benefit greatly from hearing from those where deployment is further advanced. Lessons
can be learned on what should be avoided, and what works. Obviously these lessons need to be
communicated to and taken on board by decision makers, but if this happens there is an opportunity
to fast-track positive approaches and avoid potential pitfalls.
In this sense, establishing and maintaining mutual trust and enabling a constructive dialogue among
different stakeholders can help authorities and business to solve or anticipate a number of issues
that, if not removed, could obstruct further market development. In this sense, BIOSURF provided
an opportunity to meet, discuss and exchange views and opinions, contributing to smoothen the
existing barriers and criticalities.
As for the inter-association cooperation, despite some barriers (first of all the language one), the
dedicated workshops organised during the six-months consortium meetings provided an important
opportunity for the stakeholders of the associations to open a window on the European dimension,
thanks to the mutual dissemination and learning from different experiences: in this sense, they were
an excellent opportunity to share what had been achieved in each country, and served as potential
source of inspiration.
Moreover, for the consortium partners, we increased the added value of such workshops by
combining them with technical visits as an opportunity to “see with own eyes” case studies
demonstration projects or other positive examples of the topics presented during the meetings.
Technical visits were important in introducing stakeholders to new contacts, in promoting discussion
among the stakeholders, to improve the level of contacts, to facilitate the collection of data and the
exchange of opinions and approaches adopted in solving problems and responding to challenges.
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